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Philadelphia, PA
.

Best Lawyers ®, the oldest and most highly respected peer review guide to legal excellence in the legal

profession, has named four Flaster Greenberg attorneys to its 2013 edition of The Best Lawyers in America®

(Copyright 2012 by Woodward/White, Inc., of Aiken, S.C.).
.

The nationwide list of attorneys included in the upcoming 19th edition are based on more than 4.3 million

confidential and detailed evaluations from more than 41,000 leading attorneys on the legal abilities of

other lawyers in their practice areas. This year, Best Lawyers recognized Flaster Greenberg’s attorneys in five

distinct practice areas.
.

The attorneys selected to The Best Lawyers in America® 2013, listed by practice area, are as follows:
.

Lynda L. Calderone practices intellectual property law, concentrating on patent prosecution, litigation and

IP due diligence; IP related agreements including licenses; and patentability, validity, infringement and

unenforceability analyses. She counsels inventors and businesses in portfolio management and development

of patent strategies, including conducting IP audits.
.

Abbe F. Fletman is a member of the Intellectual Property and Litigation Departments and co-chair of the

Government Relations Practice Group. She concentrates her practice in complex litigation and commercial

disputes, including those involving trademarks, copyrights and patents. She has successfully litigated

significant patent, trademark, copyright and trade secrets cases.
.

Jordan A. LaVine is a member of the Intellectual Property Department. He concentrates his practice on

trademark, copyright and unfair competition strategic counseling, litigation, licensing, and prosecution

matters. He represents public and private companies in such industries as media and publishing, technology

and telecommunications, consumer products and services, pharmaceuticals, health care, financial services,

automotive, automotive chemicals and accessories, retail and commercial services, apparel, jewelry,

software, and food products.
.

Steven D. Usdin focuses his practice on commercial and personal bankruptcy, general corporate and

transactional matters and commercial litigation. With more than 30 years experience in the legal services

industry, he has appeared on behalf of debtors, creditors and equity security holders’ committees, and

secured creditors in a variety of proceedings at the Trial and Appellate levels in State and Federal Courts.
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